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SUMMER SCHOOLQ
Attendance a Trifle SmaHer th:1
in the Preceding
Yeat·s.
From June 21 until July 30 the
\V. S. C. enjoyed a profitable . Llll1mer
School.
The
enrollment
reached two hundred ancl thirty.
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lARGE CORPS EW INSTRUCTORS M~~?w~~~~~d ~~i~i~~
llVIany Additions Made to W.
Teaching Force.

s.

C's.

s~s&etball PrGspects
Bright.

\\'itb 11 'varsity men and the
wealth of new material in sight, the
prospects for a championship team
were 11C\'er any brighter. The men
The Colleg-e has be~n most for- ceiYCcl his .\1. r\. degree there
which was the largest of any sum111 are working hard and . teadily and
mer session held in the tate. lk- tunate in securing professors :md 1908. fie is now profes~or of
are -just round ing into shape. The
side, \V. S. C. summer schools were instructors for the coming year. as 111athematics here.
first \Yeek of preliminary practice
held at \·ashan Island. LJ. of \V .. we have with us representatives
Edwin F. Keyes, \\'. S. C.. 1909.
left the men in rather a ·ore and
\~Talla 'Walla; Cheney and Spokane. from many of the eastern colleges. is :1s~istant in electrical engineering stiffened condition, but all have
All these, in connection with the
As heacl of the Latin department ancl is known to all by his excellent
come through in good shape with
fair at Seattle, tenclec! to make the there is A. E. Evan~. who attendee! work during his college career.
tlte exception of the big tackle,
The botany department has more
session lighter than usual, but none the C . of 1\eb., C. of Chicago ancl
!lunter. who was out of the game
the le s enjoyable and instructive. received his Ph. D. degree at the instructors than ever before. l\.
a few evenings with a trained
A eries of lecture were delivered l-. of 1\Iich. 1l e taught in college. Rex [ [unt. 13. S., W. S. C. in 1907,
back. The light work, such as fallby promient educational workers in both Illinois and \Visconsin and taught in the Pullman High School
ing on the ball, tackling, etc., is a
and men of profession . Such men comes here from the LJ. of \V .. the year follO\Ying graduation and
thing of the past and real football
as Suept. Perkins of Adam~ coun- where he has been head of that cle- did po. t graduate work at the G.
will be the order of the day from
ty; Assistant State Supt. Ley hue 1 artment for the past year.
of Col., where he received his l\1. now on.
as Supt. Per kin of Adams counAlso connected with that depart- S. degree.
The vraious positions on the team
l\[r. 0 . Draper, M. Acct' . m:Sages of advice and experience, val- ment is Mi s O lga Todd, A. D.,
are being fiercely fought for.
uable to a ll school teachers, or who graduated from W. S . C. '06, structor in commercial work, grad"Tub" Laird is kept busy at cenothers intending to follow that line and who has been teaching Latin uatecl from the Northwestern Dusiter by Acy Clark, while "Big"
of work. Interesting addresses and German in the Wenatchee H. ness College of Spokane. AfterDeanor, "Jumbo" Hunter, Harter
were given by Pres. Bryan, Dr. S. for the past three years .
ward he spent a number of year
and Fishback are going ome to
Hindley of Spokane and Dr. CampMiss Uernice Waring i. instruc- a. traveling salesman for the Remhold their place against the large
bell of Pullman.
tor in the domestic department, ington, and also the Underwood. bunch of new a piring linesmen.
The social side of summer school graduated from the l\Iechan ics [n- typewriter companies.
Galbraith, Buck and Coohn are havwas ably carried out by a commit- ~titute of Rochester. ~. Y., and
Samuel R. l\Iorris, l\1. A., was
ing some fierce oppo ition for the
tee appointed to attend to such mat- comes here fr 111 Kalamazoo, l\Tich. employed as assi tant professor at
end positions. Capt. Cave at right
ters. Dancino·. socials, picnics and
C. A. lsaacs is better known here the U. of Ohio, and has clone special
half is clearly in his place, but .Mibaseball games were a regular part by his pa. t work. II e did work at work in inorganic and physical
ner. Buck. \Vhite. Ronny, Hartof the schedule, ancl givlin loyal the U. of Incl.. 190:. A. JJ., and chemistry.
suck, Donnlley and others are havupport by every member of the from 1905-1907 wa · instructor in
Ralph C. Hu. ton, M. A., wa ining· a nice scrap for left kalf and
school. Of cour e the faculty mathematics and civil engineering st ructor at the U. of Iowa. and full. The fight for quarter 15et ween
played baseball, giving its men a at W. S. C. Since 1907 until the bas clone pecial work in G>rganic Fancher. Foran, Doljne and KieRtryout for that hard struggle with present he has been assistant in chemistry.
holz, all old men at the position,
(Continued to Page Two)
mathe•atic at Columbia and re(Continued to Page Two)
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